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President’s Message

Angela Wessler, 2016 Executive Women in Finance President
A Look Back at Our First Year
It’s time to celebrate the one year
anniversary of Executive Women in
Finance! It is hard to believe, but an
entire year has passed since EWF was
launched in November 2015. The commitment and contributions to this
organization during our first year of
existence by our board, our committees, our Executive Director and our
members have been extraordinary.
EWF is off to a great start, and we have
been working hard to ensure that 2017
also promises to be an exciting year
filled with opportunities for you to get
the most value out of your membership.
As we look forward to next year, our
EWF membership base is comprised of
a wide range of female professionals
with significant experience in the financial industry, including chief financial
officers, treasurers, commercial
bankers, public finance professionals,
and attorneys, representing a mix of
national, regional and local business
organizations. We are striving to continue to build upon this diverse membership base, and I am eager to see
EWF continue to build upon the success

of its inaugural year
and grow!
EWF Events
We kicked off the
third quarter of this year with a luncheon featuring a discussion with Traci
Dolan, a current advisor and board
member and the former CFO and CAO
of Exact Target, Inc. Traci spent a
decade at Exact Target, and she spearheaded two of 2009’s largest, most successful venture capital procurements.
Traci led an engaging discussion
focused on corporate recapitalization
and IPOs.
In September, we enjoyed our first
annual members’ only end of summer
social event. We had a great turnout
for this event, and received exciting
feedback that everyone enjoyed the
dine-around structure of the luncheon
with the opportunity to meet and network among our diverse group of members.
Our final quarterly luncheon of the year
will feature a discussion with Andrea
Continued on page 2...
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
A special welcome to our newest members! We
are glad to have you as a member of our growing
organization!
Kara Baldwin
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Pactor, the Associate Director of the Women’s
Philanthropy Institute. Andrea is responsible for program and curriculum development and implementation, marketing, social media and operations at the
Women’s Philanthropy Institute in the Lilly Family
School of Philanthropy at IUPUI.
We have a number of exciting opportunities and
events already scheduled for 2017. Please remember
to save the date for our upcoming first quarter luncheon, and please don’t forget to register for our member and prospective member New Year’s celebration
scheduled on January 10, 2017. More details regarding these events are listed in page 15 of this newsletter. Our Events Committee is also working to arrange
a charitable service project for 2017 based on our
members’ feedback on causes of interest. The
Committee will also be organizing informal lunches or
happy hours across different regions of the city,
allowing members to meet and network in a less
structured gathering. More details about those
opportunities will be forthcoming.
EWF Committees
Participating on one of our EWF committees is the
best way to get to know other EWF members and
fully benefit from your membership, both professionally and personally. If you are interested in joining a
committee, please contact Joelle Compton. You can
also contact the Committee Chairs and explore
opportunities with their respective committees (for a
full list of committees, please visit the EWF website
at www.ewfindiana.org).
I am honored to be your President, and I eagerly
await all of the great programming lined up for 2017.
It is my sincere hope that EWF will continue to grow
and serve as a forum for networking and professional
development for women in the financial sector in
central Indiana. Our vision is also for our members to
be educated about current topics of interest that will
lead to enhanced business success and professional
growth within their own organizations.
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BRONZE SPONSOR BENEFIT
About Benesch
Benesch is a business law firm with offices in Chicago, Cleveland,
Columbus, Hackensack, Indianapolis, Shanghai and Wilmington. The
firm serves national and international clients that include public and
private, middle market and emerging companies as well as private equity funds, entrepreneurs, not-for-profit organizations, trusts and estates.
We are proud of the client relationships we have developed and work hard to maintain
them. Our clients tell us they value our overall business acumen and our commitment to
building a deep understanding of their businesses and industries. Our attorneys serve as
trusted counselors, advocates, and partners in all aspects of a legal or business issue.
Today’s fast-paced and ever-changing business climate makes it essential to not only proactively address today’s needs but also look ahead. We practice for tomorrow so our clients
are ready for what’s next.

Kiamesha Colom
Attorney
Benesch

The 2016 edition of The Best Lawyers in America®, which describes itself as the definitive
guide to legal excellence in the U.S. and establishes a system that ranks firms based upon the number of attorneys selected in designated areas, named 53 Benesch attorneys as Best Lawyers in America®. Additionally, 22
Benesch attorneys were ranked in the 2015 edition of Chambers USA.
We develop client-focused teams to ensure first-class legal service, provide diverse and knowledgeable perspectives on business issues and better apply the firm’s collective strength and experience to our clients’
advantage.
Our firm will celebrate its 80th anniversary in 2018 and continues to expand geographically and grow steadily.
In 2015, our firm welcomed 33 new attorneys; increased our number of attorneys firm wide to our current
total of 175 attorneys; and opened a new office in Chicago. The strategic addition of these attorneys and
offices is another step in executing our growth plan and our goal to continuously enhance the quality and convenience of service we provide to our
clients.
For more information about Benesch, please visit www.beneschlaw.com.

Benesch is proud to support
Executive Women in Finance

www.beneschlaw.com
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SILVER LEVEL SPONSOR BENEFIT
Data Breach: It’s Not If, It’s When
Data breach. Privacy incident. Computer hack of private information. In our interconnected world, this is the new reality. All companies are subject to a data
breach and it’s not if, it’s when.
Sources say there have been thousands of data breaches in companies across the U.S. since incidents began to
be tracked diligently in 2005 and 43% of companies reported experiencing a data breach in one year alone.
What do you do if a breach happens?
Privacy is everyone’s responsibility within a company. But what do you do when:
• An employee clicks on the wrong link in an email and infects the entire corporate network with malware?
• You get a call from a reporter asking about the huge cache of your company’s customer information or trade
secrets that was just posted on the dark web?
• Your company’s email has been compromised and payments have been diverted to the wrong account?
• A ransomware attack hits?
• A company mobile device or laptop has been stolen?
• Your IP or trade secrets have been stolen?
The answer is to be prepared. It’s been noted that 90 percent of breaches that occur could have been prevented. Data security is no longer just an IT problem, it’s a C-suite problem. Companies who recognize how to prepare are:
• Creating a culture of security
• Requiring and encouraging employees to immediately report data security events, incidents, and breaches.
It’s important that mechanisms are in place so that they may do so without fear of retribution, even (especially) if it was their fault.
• Educating and training employees to help defend against “inside jobs,” which are common
• Design bring your own device (BYOD), social networking, and other policies in consideration of data privacy
and security
The 2015 Verizon Data Breach Investigations Report found that in 60% of breaches, attackers are able to compromise a company within minutes. As many as two-thirds of cyberattacks against companies are triggered by
successful phishing emails; emails to as few as 10 employees will get hackers access to a corporate network
roughly 90% of the time. The report noted that a lack of employee training/education and implementing software updates are largely to blame for breaches.
Something as basic as your company’s employee handbook can be a powerful tool, as it can require compliance with specific written policies governing the handling, access to and confidentiality of sensitive data and
make it a part of the employee intake and exit processes. The handbook and other written polices can also
Continued on page 5...
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Data Breach Continued

include restrictive covenants in agreements that limit employee and business partner use of confidential data
during and after employment.
Doing an audit of what types of data your company handles can also shine a light on security deficiencies. How
does your organization handle data? What do you collect? What do you keep? How do you protect it?
Working with your in-house or external legal counsel can help you prepare for a data breach or privacy incident. They can help to:
• Create a written information
security program and an incident
response plan
• Review business agreements
• Draft or review public-facing
policies
• Provide education and training
• Review existing insurance and
analyze the need for cyber insurance
Data security and privacy is about
risk management, but it’s also
about business reputation, competitive advantage and marketing.
Because it’s not if, it’s when.
Barnes & Thornburg Data Security
and Privacy Practice
This article should not be construed as legal advice or legal
opinion on any specific facts or
circumstances. The contents are
intended for general informational
purposes only, and you are urged
to consult your own lawyer on any
specific legal questions you may
have concerning your situation.
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2017 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES - Partner with EWF in 2017!
Executive Women in Finance’s corporate sponsorships allow our organization to generate exciting programs,
showcase member talents, and create a multitude of professional opportunities each year. Our chapter is
comprised of over sixty members – industry leaders and executives, representing all areas of finance that are
capable of handling all aspects of a deal from ideation to completion.
We are appreciative of organizations like yours that provide generous support for Executive Women in Finance.
As a sponsor of Executive Women in Finance, your organization will be continually recognized at meetings, programming, special events and in publicity materials related to Executive Women in Finance. Your partnership
with Executive Women in Finance demonstrates your commitment to diversity and inclusion, and your support
of the advancement of women in this highly competitive field.
Please contact Angela Wessler, angela.wessler@btlaw.com if you are interested in sponsoring EWF in 2017.
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partnerships
We’re Ice Miller. We get deals done.
At Ice Miller, we know the business of
finance as well as the law. We represent
financial institutions as well as borrowers
in a broad range of commercial financing
transactions.
Chicago

Cleveland

icemiller.com
ic
emiller.com
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Columbus

DuPage County, Ill. Indianapolis

100+ lawyers
from Ice Miller recognized by
Best Lawyers in America®

Ice Miller is named
one of the “50 Best Law
Firms for Women” by Working
Mother and Flex-Time Lawyers.
New York Washington, D.C.

Ic
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GOLD LEVEL SPONSOR BENEFIT
JPMorgan Chase Encourages Diversity
At JPMorgan Chase, encouraging diversity in the workplace is a cornerstone of
how we do business. Only the most inclusive workforce can serve the needs of
our diverse communities and clients.
Keeping a focus on inclusion helps Chase innovate better solutions, products and
services. It fosters a welcoming environment where employees feel comfortable
bringing their ‘whole selves’ to work to achieve their best.
Sometimes building diversity requires a significant focus, as we’re doing with veterans and women. To attract
and grow more women leaders for our firm, we’re investing substantial effort in developing and advancing the
talent we already have in addition to women-focused recruiting efforts.
Finance is a multi-layered industry that provides extensive career opportunities. Some of our most senior
women in the firm are our chief financial officer, chief legal counsel, chief marketing officer, as well as several
that run billion-dollar businesses. Many of these leaders started as entry-level employees and worked their
way up. Understanding the importance and power of women in the workplace, our leadership – both men and
women – are committed to helping other women in the firm succeed.
One of our newest programs, launched at our Senior Leadership Conference, is the 30-5-1 campaign. Its mission is for both the men and women leaders at JPMorgan Chase:
• Spend 30 minutes a week having coffee with a talented up and coming woman
• Spend 5 minutes a week congratulating a female colleague on a win or success
• Spend 1 minute a week talking up that woman who had the win to other colleagues
Whether it’s through our formal women’s networking organizations, mentoring programs or global town halls,
our senior women executives make the time to lean in, lend a hand, open a door or just talk with other
women. Our employees are the best ambassadors for our business and the women executives of JPMorgan
Chase are exceptional. We strongly believe that empowering women spurs productivity and enhances growth.
Not only does it improve the bottom line, empowering women fuels thriving economies.
This past April, our firm was honored for our leadership for workplace gender equality by The Times Top 50
Employers for Women 2016. While we’re proud of where we are, we know we can do more. Building partnerships — such as with Indy’s Executive Women in Finance— is one way we can share best practices, learn from
each other and improve.
People are our most important asset and enable our long-term growth and success. Maintaining a diverse and
inclusive workplace where everyone can thrive is not only the smart thing to do — it's the right thing to do.
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Name: Julia “Julie” Carpenter
Company, Position and brief job description: Krieg DeVault LLP; Partner; law practice in the
areas of banking, real estate, and commercial lending (commercial and industrial, construction, syndications,
real estate, ESOP)
What was the experience or motivating factor that compelled you to join Executive Women in Finance (EWF)?
I like the mission of EWF and I like the ability of women in finance to share experiences and network.
Was there someone who influenced you to join? Ashley Hughes of Wells Fargo Bank influenced me to join.
While having a discussion with her, we brainstormed as to all of the women we knew in the Indianapolis community who would be potential, valuable members.
How does EWF support your career? It provides me with the opportunity to network with others in my practice area. It also provides interesting and valuable information from the speakers at the luncheons. Based on
my many years of practicing law, I also believe I can be a mentor to others in the EWF organization.
Briefly describe the culture of EWF. A network of very supportive members who want other women in the
finance world to succeed and advance.
What do you do in your spare time? Travel, read, exercise, and spend time with family and friends.
What 3 business tips can you share with others? 1. Always be on time (or early). 2. Respond to emails/phone
calls within 24 hours. 3. Be nice to others, even opposing parties and former employers, as burnt bridges are
very difficult to repair.
What is the biggest challenge you have faced in business and how did you overcome it? One of my biggest
challenges is finding the time to do not only the legal work that needs to be done but also the marketing/client
development to get that work and the administrative responsibilities of being a partner in a law firm.
What are you passionate about? Education – not only for our children but also life-long learning.
What is your dream vacation spot? Right now it is Croatia – my maiden name is Stojkic, which is Croatian.
If someone wrote a biography about you, what do you think the Title should be? The More the Merrier! (I
have 5 children in a blended family).
What is your favorite quote and why? Never put off until tomorrow what you can get done today. In my youth,
I was a huge procrastinator. I learned that life can be so much more enjoyable if you tackle the difficult tasks
first so that the burden is lifted and life can be so much more enjoyed.
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We’re invested in
your success.
Chase is proud to support Executive Women in Finance
in Central Indiana. Thank you for the important work
that you do to establish a diverse network for women
to achieve professional growth and success within the
financial business community.

© 2016 JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC. “Chase” is a marketing name for certain businesses of JPMorgan Chase & Co. and its subsidiaries (collectively, “JPMC”). 228783
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GOLD LEVEL SPONSOR BENEFIT
Beyond loan terms: 5 intangibles help determine your banking relationship’s true value
By Marybeth Howe
It’s easy to see why businesses might focus on loan terms when it comes to making borrowing decisions. Today’s competitive commercial lending market offers very attractive pricing
structures, interest rates, and loan terms. Yet borrowing is just one part of the equation
when it comes to weighing how much value your long-term banking relationship adds to
your business.
To determine the true worth of your banking relationship, it’s important to think beyond loan fundamentals. In
more than 30 years serving customers, I’ve found that many businesses expect and deserve more from their
banks than can be found on a term sheet.
Here are five intangibles to consider when taking a deeper look into the true value that your current bank or a
prospective lender has to offer:
1. Valuable Connections
Making the right connections can add income to your bottom line. The most valuable lender isn’t shy about
connecting its customers with other potential business partners, investors, or likeminded people — locally,
nationally, or internationally. Your banking partner should understand your business goals and look for ways,
beyond credit, to help you make connections that matter. Introductions to new prospective suppliers or customers, desirable acquisitions, talent for staffing needs, and resources can be invaluable. Sometimes it’s as
simple as a lender connecting you with another business leader who has found a faster way to reach your goal.
2. Expert Advice
A banking team that serves as a trusted advisor with industry-based expertise is priceless. Evaluate often
whether your bank has a full breadth of experience in the markets and industries that are vital to your success.
Your bank should know your business, industry, and financial goals. Whether you’re considering expanding,
shrinking, or holding steady, the advice you receive from your bank should be tailored to your particular financial goals and objectives.
3. Research and data
Information is king when it comes to building and maintaining a prosperous business. However, it’s not feasible
for many small-to-midsize privately owned companies to hire a team of analysts to stay abreast of economic
and industry trends or flag market disruptors. Consider whether your banking team provides valuable research
and data – historical and forecasted – to help you make smart, informed decisions.
4. Financial products for growth
Sometimes the only differences among banks are their products and services. Reflect on your growth goals to
evaluate whether your financial services partner has the resources, solutions, and innovation to help you get
there.
Continued on page 14...
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EVENT RECAPS
July Luncheon: Traci Dolan, Women in the Boardroom: Spotlight on Recapitalization and IPO’s
The July Luncheon, hosted at Barnes & Thornburg, featured Traci Dolan, former CFO and CAO of Exact Target
Inc., who lead a discussion around being a woman in the boardroom when a company is recapitalized or completes an initial public offering. Traci lived both of these events in her decade at Exact Target, a global digital
and marketing company, from 2004 – 2014.
Traci joined Exact Target Inc. in 2004 as the Chief Financial Officer. The company secured $10.5 million in funding that year. In December 2007, Exact Target filed an intent for an initial public offering with the Securities
Exchange Commission with the intent to go public in 2008, but withdrew it filings in May 2009. Instead it
announced that $70 million in venture funding had been raised for international expansion and then another
$75 million round followed later that year. Exact Target went public in March 2012 and raised $161.5 million
on the New York Stock Exchange.
Traci was responsible for the financial and administrative functions of Exact Target in all of the transactions listed above and as she recounted, she was usually the only woman in the room. Eventually, there was another
woman on the Board of Directors, and maybe one woman at the bank, and one at the law firm. All of the parties involved in these transactions come from historically male dominated industries – Banking, Venture
Capital, Accounting, and Legal. Traci spoke in detail about the relationships she developed with Bankers and
Analysts and the other members of the Executive Management Team and how important that ultimately
became when Exact Target decided to not go public in 2008 but wait. In hindsight, she believes not going public allowed the company to get all aspects of the business in order so the IPO could create the most value
when it was eventually completed. She talked in detail that it took time to build these relationships with the
people inside and outside of Exact Target that ultimately led to the success of the organization as well as her
own professional success. It was not something that just happened. It was the result of diligent and patient
effort on her part and often it was not easy. Interestingly, she also recounted how once she had earned the
trust and respect of the team she used humor to lighten the mood when things were very tense. She also
talked about how supportive her husband was of her career taking care of things at home or missing vacations
when she would have to work on these high priority transactions.
Exact Target was acquired by Salesforce.com in June 2014 for $2.5 billion dollars. It is one of the largest transactions in Central Indiana business history. But Traci has been involved with successful companies in all stages
of growth throughout her career. She worked in public accounting with PriceWaterhouse Coopers for 12 years
and then she serviced as the Chief Financial Officer of Made2Manage Systems. Today she serves on the Board
of Directors of Steel Dynamics Inc. and advises early stage private technology companies.
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EVENT RECAPS
EWF Board Gets Creative
The EWF board participated in a board retreat in place of our monthly board
meeting on June 2nd at ArtMix. ArtMix hosted us for a CREATE session in which
each board member had the opportunity to create ceramic a ceramic vase on
the potter’s wheel as well as ornaments and bowls from clay slabs. The products
were fired in the kiln by ArtMix’ staff and then glazed by students from their Urban Artisan program. The EWF
board benefitted from getting to know each other over refreshments in a creative atmosphere and would
encourage members to reach out to ArtMix for any future team building or social activity needs.
By participating in a CREATE team building session, the EWF Board directly supported art access to people with
disabilities across Indiana through the following ArtMix programs and services: Urban Artisans Developing
vocational skills in young adults, Community Arts Classes Exploring imaginations through the arts, Artists in
Residence Reaching all learners through the arts, and The Lolly Project Assisting in pediatric healing at Riley
Hospital. To learn more about ArtMix’ programs and services, visit artmix.org.

September Luncheon: End of Summer Social
We had a great time at our End of Summer Social! The event took place on September 14 at Ruth’s Chris
Ironworks. The social was a luncheon planned around a “progressive dinner” concept. After a brief introduction and thanks to our sponsors, we had salads at our first assigned table setting. Each table leader led a discussion during this course of our meal on various topics, such as our greatest professional challenges and
accomplishments, as well as a fun icebreaker about our first jobs. There are a lot of former babysitters and
lifeguards in our group! We then moved to our entrée table for another discussion with a different group of
women about prior EWF events, topics and speakers we would like to see in the future, and other possible
benefits EWF could make available to our members. This fostered a lot of wonderful content and ideas. After
our meal, we enjoyed some fabulous desserts and open conversation. We have received very positive feedback about this event and intend to do it again next year!
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Beyond Loan Terms (Wells Fargo) Continued
Perhaps you need treasury management services with electronic workflow capabilities to manage cash flow
and optimize working capital. Maybe foreign exchange services will help your company compete successfully
and profitably in global markets. Consider whether your bank offers what you need. If you have to reach
beyond its capabilities, it could be time to move on.
5. Quick response
Often, a key difference among community, regional, and national banks is the speed of decisions. In some
cases, not being able get a fast credit decision can cost precious time and opportunity. How long does it take
your current bank to provide access to cash or increase credit limits? When you need funding, are the decisions made locally and quickly? Does your bank respond in a timely fashion to acquisitions, equipment, property additions, and needed modifications?

Why Your Employees Might Be
Your Best Succession Plan

Some banks approve requests once a
week by committee. Others employ
local decision makers with single
authority up to a certain amount.
Authority limits vary widely, so it’s
important to understand if your lender
has to go elsewhere to make a decision.
You should have the opportunity to
meet the approvers who decide your
financial fate.
Your financial service needs fluctuate
over time. Banking is not a one-size-fitsall-businesses industry. Periodically, taking the time to evaluate the true value
of your banking relationship is worth
the effort.
Marybeth Howe is executive vice president and Great Lakes division manager
for Wells Fargo Middle Market Banking
group. Email her at
Marybeth.howe@wellsfargo.com.

Learn Why in A Beginner’s Guide to ESOPs
Get the Guide: ksmcpa.com/esop

ksmcpa.com
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Women and Philanthropy
Tuesday, October 25, 2016
11:15 AM – 1:00 PM
Barnes and Thornburg – 11 S. Meridian Street
Speaker: Andrea Pactor, Associate Director, Women's Philanthropy Institute
Andrea Pactor is responsible for program and curriculum development and implementation, marketing, social media, and operations at the Women’s Philanthropy Institute in the
Lilly Family School of Philanthropy at IUPUI. She has organized four national symposia on
women and philanthropy for the IU Lilly Family School of Philanthropy and five national conferences on the
same topic in partnership with CASE. She co-developed the first-ever online course about women and philanthropy, Women and Philanthropy—The Time is Now, for The New York Times Knowledge Network and the
online conference, SHEMAKESCHANGE, about the intersection of women, money, and philanthropy.
________________________________________________________________________________________

Member & Potential Member New Year Celebration!
Tuesday, January 10, 2017
4:00 – 6:00 PM
The Woodstock Club
Join us for a celebration of our inaugural year and a look to see what is coming up for EWF in 2017! Mingle
with the amazing women of EWF and welcome those that are interested in learning more about the organization. You won't want to miss this opportunity to reconnect with fellow members after the holidays and meet
potential new members. Bring a potential member for a chance to win a great raffle prize.
________________________________________________________________________________________

Anucha Browne, NCAA Vice President
Tuesday, January 31, 2017
11:30 AM – 1:00 PM
NCAA Headquarters
Speaker: Anucha Browne, NCAA Vice President, Women’s Basketball Championships
In her role as the NCAA’s vice president of women’s basketball championships, Anucha
Browne sets the strategic direction for and oversees the operation and management of the NCAA Division I, II
and III women’s basketball championships. Under her guidance since August, 2012, NCAA women’s basketball
championships have continued to impact the lives of thousands of student-athletes each year. The NCAA
Division I Women’s Basketball Championship is widely regarded as America’s marquee women’s sporting event
and are watched in person or on television by over 11 million fans each year.
A former top student-athlete herself, Browne was Northwestern University’s first All-American women’s basketball player and set 24 school records. She was inducted into the Northwestern Wildcats Hall of Fame in 1993.
She was named Northwestern’ s women's basketball player of the decade in 1992.

Register Online @ www.ewfindiana.org
EWF Newsletter
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Wealth Management | Investment Planning | Retirement
The women of Wells Fargo Advisors would like to congratulate
the Executive Women in Finance for a successful first year!
Wells Fargo Advisors is a proud Gold sponsor of the Executive Women in Finance.

Patricia Bates
Senior Managing Director
Regional President – Mid America Region
8888 Keystone Xing, Indianapolis, IN 46240
Office: 317-573-9295 Fax: 317-573-9221
patricia.bates@wellsfargoadvisors.com
Investment and Insurance Products:

NOT FDIC Insured

Maureen Damer, CRPC®, ADPA®, RICP®
First Vice President – Investment Officer
8888 Keystone Xing, Indianapolis, IN 46240
Office: 317-208-3713 Fax: 317-573-9299
maureen.damer@wellsfargoadvisors.com
merkeldamerfsgroup.com
NO Bank Guarantee

Virginia Merkel, CFP®, ADPA®, RICP®
Managing Director – Investments
8888 Keystone Xing, Indianapolis, IN 46240
Office: 317-208-3712 Fax: 317-573-9299
virginia.merkel@wellsfargoadvisors.com
merkeldamerfsgroup.com

MAY Lose Value

Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC, Member SIPC, is a registered broker-dealer and a separate non-bank affiliate of Wells Fargo & Company.
© 2015 Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC. All rights reserved. 0916-03754 [96323-v1] A1924 (3252102_503312)
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GOLD LEVEL SPONSOR BENEFIT
Ice Miller Spotlights Attorney Financial Services and Community Leaders
At Ice Miller, our female attorneys know the business and law of
banking. Ice Miller has female attorneys in numerous offices who
represent our clients in secured and unsecured debt transactions,
including construction loans, revolving and term loans, asset based
loans, bridge equity loans, syndicated loans, bond financings, convertible loans, real estate loans, mezzanine and unitranche financings, letters of credit,
interest rate swaps, sale/leasebacks, and tax exempt financings. In addition to advocating
for our clients, Ice Miller has a long history and tradition of developing female leaders within both the Firm and the community. A brief spotlight of our female attorneys demonstrates
our Firm’s experience in financial services and commitment to female leadership within our
communities.
Kristina Tridico / Partner / Indianapolis
Kristina Tridico
Kristina’s practice focuses primarily on corporate and business matters, with a particular
emphasis on mergers and acquisitions, joint ventures and commercial arrangements.
Community passion: The Julian Center, empowering survivors of domestic violence, sexual assault and other
life crises, Board Member, Governance Committee Chair
Elizabeth Brier / Associate / Indianapolis
Elizabeth concentrates her practice on transactional matters, with a focus on debt finance and private equity
transactions, while also advising clients on a range of general corporate matters.
Community passion: Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra, FORTE Young Professionals Group, Leadership
Committee Member
Joanne Goldhand / Of Counsel / Columbus
Joanne has practiced transactional real estate law since 1988 on behalf of lenders, borrowers, developers, tenants, homeowners, government, landlords and others with or desiring land.
Community passion: United Way of Central Ohio, Home Impact Committee; North Market Development
Association, Executive Board Member; Columbus Children's Theatre, Board of Trustees
Nancy Valentine / Partner / Cleveland
Nancy has a diverse litigation and transactional practice serving Fortune 500 companies, financial institutions,
privately held companies and individuals.
Community passion: St. Francis Xavier School - Homeroom parent and volunteer
Laurie Miller / Of Counsel / DuPage County, Illinois
Laurie focuses her practice in corporate law, with experience in negotiating, managing and completing complex
financing transactions and business transactions.
Community passion: Pass-it-On (a charity providing travel soccer scholarships to qualifying families); Team
administrator for her daughter’s national travel soccer team
Continued on page 19...
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GOLD LEVEL SPONSOR BENEFIT
Aging Parents: It’s Time to Talk
Does the thought of asking your aging parents about the way they handle their household finances—or how they’d feel about moving to a nursing home—fill you with anxiety? You are not alone.
However, you can’t afford to delay this conversation. As your parents get older, it’s important to sit down with
them and talk about their health and financial well-being—before urgent decisions are forced on you or your
family. You want to be as prepared as possible to make sound medical and financial choices when Mom or
Dad has an emergency.
There are ways to make this process easier. The most important is to plan ahead. Starting these discussions
early and revisiting them regularly will help you and your family handle lifestyle-changing issues concerning
your parents.
How to Start the Conversation
If only there was an easy way to speak to Mom and Dad about their health and finances. That does not exist,
but you might bring up the topic around the time the older parent turns 70. Once you start the dialogue, you’ll
have laid the groundwork to continue it in the future.
Make sure to involve everyone from the family. Also include your parents’ tax advisor, lawyer and Financial
Advisor.
Medical
On the medical side, you might ask your parents what they’d like to happen if their health starts to fail. Do they
want to stay in their home, or are they open to moving to an assisted living or long-term care facility?
If acute care becomes necessary, is there a hospital they prefer? How much medical intervention do they want
if their condition becomes dire? How would they like to handle end-of-life issues?
A meeting with their physicians can also help address some of your parents’ issues or concerns.
The answers to these questions will play a critical role in helping you create a realistic and well-thought-out
plan that includes everyone’s wishes and values.
Finances
Conversations about finances can be just as challenging, especially for families not used to discussing money.
At some point, parents may need help with day-to-day financial tasks such as paying bills and balancing the
checkbook, or with larger issues like investing.
It’s important to clearly understand your parents’ goals for their wealth, from being able to afford the retirement lifestyle they envision to supporting charities they care about. A meeting with your parents and their
Financial Advisor can be a forum to discuss their goals and wishes.
Having these discussions as early as possible helps establish the rationale for estate planning decisions. For
example, if parents have spent more on one child’s education or provided funds to help start a business, they
might decide to compensate the other siblings later on with larger shares of the estate.
This discussion can be difficult for parents to have with their child or children. But if they don’t have it while
Continued on page 19...
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Aging Parents Continued

Ice Miller Continued

they’re alive, they risk having their children always wonder
why they made certain decisions about their assets.

Michelle Zaretsky / Associate / New York
Michelle concentrates her practice in the
areas of mergers and acquisitions, private
equity transactions and general corporate
matters.
Community passion: Benefactor and rescue dog rehabilitator for various NY/NJ animal rescue organizations; New York Bar
Association Member

What to Look For
Parents are not likely to volunteer that they need help, so it’s
up to their children to watch for red flags. Look to see if they
are having uncharacteristic difficulty with things such as:
•
Performing daily chores
•
Keeping track of household finances
•
Opening mail
•
Managing investments
•
Avoiding scams
Discreetness and sensitivity are essential. One way to monitor
your parents’ approach to household finances is to suggest
going through a routine chore together during one of your
regular visits. You might offer to sit with your mother as she
pays bills. If your mother appears to be struggling during the
process, offer to take it off her hands or lend her a hand.
Get the Whole Family Involved
If you have siblings, open communication can foster cohesion
and make handling the issues a lot easier, even if you live in
different parts of the country.
Since the burden of care can easily land on the shoulders of
the child who lives closest to the parents, it’s important the
others pitch in. This might mean picking up the bill for housecleaning or in-home medical care, or making regular weekend
visits to look after Mom or Dad and give the caretaker sibling
a break.
Addressing medical and financial issues early can prevent
problems later, as well as help maintain family harmony. If
you try to start those conversations while your parents’
health is fragile, that’s a real challenge for everybody.
Knowing what to expect from each other can give everyone
in the family better knowledge of expectations and make
them feel more comfortable about choices being made.
This article was written by/for Wells Fargo Advisors and provided courtesy of Merkel-Damer
Financial Strategies Group of Wells Fargo Advisors. 317-844-4850 www.merkeldamerfsgroup.com
Investments in securities and insurance products are: NOT FDIC-INSURED/NOT BANK-GUARANTEED/MAY LOSE VALUE
Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC, Member SIPC, is a registered broker-dealer and a separate nonbank affiliate of Wells Fargo & Company.
©2014-2015 Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC. All rights reserved.
v1] 11/15
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We have experience collateralizing a variety
of asset classes, including aircraft, livestock
and crops as well as traditional inventory to
secure the credit. Our attorneys frequently
serve our financial institution clients by
monitoring credit facilities post-closing and
amending and updating the credit facilities.
Ice Miller regularly represents clients in the
financial services industry in litigation and
proceedings before administrative agencies,
including matters relating to commercial
disputes, consumer finance, fraud, insurance, mortgages, securities, trusts, restrictive covenants, and customer disputes.
We negotiate with participants at each
level of the business capital structure in
complex leveraged transactions and equity
negotiations. Our attorneys efficiently conduct any necessary due diligence and
advise clients on structuring techniques to
avoid or mitigate unintended tax consequences.
One of our principal focuses is the representation of the portfolio companies of our
private equity clients in recapitalization and
in financing acquisitions. We have substantial capabilities and experience representing other public and private companies in
their borrowing, including any matters
related to refinancing, acquisition funding,
and intercreditor issues among senior
lenders.
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Helping women business
owners succeed financially

Wells Fargo has long worked to enable women in business. In fact, 21 years ago, we made a significant
commitment to women business owners — we promised to lend their companies $55 billion in capital
by 2020. Today, we have already provided more than $48.6 billion on that pledge.
With our breadth of services, our relationship approach, and our goal of becoming the commercial
bank for women-owned and led businesses, Wells Fargo is dedicated to helping women succeed
financially — in business and personally.
Commercial Banking Services
Credit and Financing • Treasury Management • Investment Banking* • International Banking
Investment Banking and Capital Marketing Services* • Insurance
Investment and Pension/401(k) Management* • Business Valuation and Succession Planning

* Investment and insurance products: NOT FDIC-Insured • NO Bank Guarantee • MAY Lose Value
Wells Fargo Securities is the trade name for the capital markets and investment banking services of Wells Fargo & Company and its
subsidiaries, including but not limited to Wells Fargo Securities, LLC, a member of NYSE, FINRA, NFA and SIPC, Wells Fargo Prime Services,
LLC, a member of FINRA, NFA and SIPC, and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. Wells Fargo Securities, LLC and Wells Fargo Prime Services, LLC are distinct
entities from affiliated banks and thrifts.
© 2016 Wells Fargo & Co. All Rights Reserved. Deposit products offered by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. WCS-2674309
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GOLD LEVEL SPONSOR BENEFIT
Krieg DeVault is a full-service law
firm with over 140 years of providing creative solutions for clients
throughout the Midwest and across
the country. For decades, the firm has been a national leader in all aspects of commercial and real estate lending, with a niche in commercial financing relating to Employee Stock Ownership Plans (“ESOP”). Our lending
clients range from large national banks and institutional investors to rapidly growing regional banks, and our
work with borrowers encompasses a full spectrum of developers and property investors. Members of our team
have been commercial bankers and CPAs, so we fully understand the financial nuances of structuring and documenting the deal.
Since 1985, Krieg DeVault has structured over 500 ESOP transactions for public and private companies nationwide while playing a key role in the development of ESOP law. Our ESOP transactions vary in size up to $1.3
Billion. Krieg DeVault has experience in representing lenders in connection with loans to facilitate the formation of an ESOP, as well as experience in
structuring innovative ESOP transactions which include, creative seller
THANK YOU TO OUR 2016 SPONSORS!
financing instruments, warrants, earnouts, leveraged acquisitions of target
GOLD
companies, ESOP purchases with existing qualified plan assets and equitybased incentive plans for key management employees.
Krieg DeVault has served as lender’s
counsel, as well as ESOP counsel to the
plan sponsor or trustee. In all cases, we
are sensitive to existing service provider
relationships and use a team-oriented
approach in which all service providers
work to achieve a common objective.
For more information, please visit,
www.kriegdevault.com or call us today
at 317.636.4341.
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THINKING BEYOND TRADITIONAL SOLUTIONS
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